Bob and Lewis Dahn

Finally, he prepared an article about the
$1.8 million dollar house built on the wrong
parcel in Rhode Island because a surveyor
was NOT retained for the project. You can
read Bob’s article in the July 2014 CALS
newsletter at www.ctsurveyors.org.

Year End Reflections...
As the year draws to a close, we would
like to thank you, our clients, for providing
us with the opportunity to work with you.
It has been another challenging year for
us all, but we remain optimistic that so
long as we continue to work together, better times are nigh.
We look forward to new opportunities and
new challenges in the year ahead.

See you in 2015!

Meehan & Goodin

While Lewis was enjoying his win, Bob continued his work representing the surveying
profession across the country. He was a
guest on the Colin McEnroe Show on
WNPR “Navigating Our World: Maps to
GPS which aired May 13. You can listen to
the broadcast at wnpr.org/post/navigatingour-world-maps-gps.

Meehan & Goodin
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Lewis, shown here, is the
winner of our March Madness basketball pool.
Lewis is Bob’s best friend
and an avid Huskie fan.
Lewis parlayed a series of
picks based on animal connections to the team names or mascots
into a run away victory in the pool.
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Busy Year…
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Best wishes
for you and your loved
ones from all of us at
Meehan & Goodin

How Can We Help You Today?

•
•
•
•

Site Planning
Civil Engineering
Land Surveying
Permitting

On the Boards...
Building & Site Renovations

Business Expansion...
New Loading Area

Meehan & Goodin is providing land surveying
and site engineering services for the renovations to a unique complex of buildings for use
by Newman’s Own Foundation in Westport.
Among the site engineering components are
various parking modifications, sewer repair,
drainage improvements and access enhancements.

Continuing our long relationship with The Plant
Group in Franklin, we completed the design of
a second distribution truck loading area this
Fall. What began in 1993 as a simple determination of the elevation of their irrigation pond
has blossomed into a 21 year relationship that
has seen the surveys and designs for numerous site improvements over the years.

On the Boards...
Warren Mill, Stafford

Coming Soon...
Litchfield County Courthouse

Meehan & Goodin provided historical research
related to the recent transfer of the Warren Mill
properties in Stafford. Included were existing
rights and easements, flooding rights, highway
takings and a chain of title back into the 1800s.
A title mosaic was prepared depicting or annotating the results of the research.

Meehan & Goodin provided the boundary and
topographic surveys for the new Litchfield
County Courthouse site in Torrington. At the
time of our surveys, an existing vacant building
was being demolished on part of the parcel.
Shown above is the sidewalk along the street
where the building formerly stood.

♦ Richard Meehan, PLS
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Call us to see how we can assist you on your
next project. (860) 643-2520

On The Web...
To learn more about our firm,
visit us at our Website

www.meehangoodin.com

Land Use Development Seminars...
We offer free seminars on
land use evaluation,
development and planning,
as well as on the latest
survey standards and
codes.
Call Richard Meehan for
more information about how to set up a
seminar for your group at your location.

